

	Headline: Using UtahFutures with Middle School Students
	2: 
	 Title: ASSESSMENTS:  CAREER CLUSTER INVENTORY & INTEREST PROFILER
	 Text: Relevant assessments will familiarize students with their preferences and interests. Career Cluster and Interest Profiler are great places to start in UtahFutures.

	Closing: Mix and match depending on student and class needs.  UtahFutures has more assessments, activities, and educational tools than listed above. 
	Introduction: UtahFutures engages students to interact with their education and career plans. Here are assessments and activities to help middle school students and teachers get started. They appear in a suggested pedagogical order.
	1: 
	 Title: PROFILE:  ABOUT ME 
	 Text: Set up student account and have student begin creating a full profile. Completion of the profile will help students have ownership over their account and experience. 

	9: 
	 Text: Describe here – two lines max, watch for text that disappears!  Describe here – two lines max, watch for text tha disappears!
	 Title: CAREERS: CAREER ROAD MAP

	8: 
	 Text: School and Occupation search contains ample data and links to further investigate, or simply just explore school and occupation possibilities. 
	 Title: SEARCHES: SCHOOL SEARCH & OCCUPATION SEARCH

	7: 
	 Text: This one's a crowd pleaser. It simulates different lifestyles, careers, occupations  scenarios from a financial point-of-view.
	 Title: ASSESSMENT: REALITY CHECK

	6: 
	 Text: Set goals is a reflective student-driven activity that pairs nicely with the student's Workplace in which students can click on specific and suggested goals. 
	 Title: GOALS: SET GOALS & CHALLENGE GOALS

	5: 
	 Text: Which career can match a personality type? Explore jobs that may be a good fit based on understanding your personality type.
	 Title: ACTIVITY: WORLD OF WORK

	4: 
	 Text: Middle schoolers are just beginning to recognize what is important to them in a working and school environment. This activity helps articulate their preferences. 
	 Title: ACTIVITY: BOBILATOR

	3: 
	 Text: Get students to be the narrator and in the driver's seat of their own story.  http://utahfutures.org/careerplan/career-plan#GetStartedActivities
	 Title: ACTIVITY: MY STORY



